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T ET SU YAK IKUMASAIAssociate photo ed~or 
Charleston property owner Ron Tar bin addresses the Charleston City C>uncil and Board of Zoning 
Appeals and Planning Thursday night in the Council Chambers ofthe Municipal Building to voice his 
opposition to a proposed inspection ordinance. Oft he nearly 100 area residents who attended the 
meeting, only one person said she mpporfe d the ordinance. 
Ordinance 
dropped 
Inspection proposal met with 
heavy opposition from residents 
By KATIE VANA 
City editor 
Mayor Dan Cougill Thursday 
night dropped a proposed prop-
erty inspection ordinance after 
about 10 0 residents packed the 
Charleston City Council Cham-
bers to voice their opplsition 
against it. 
"You can't take this back and 
sugar coat it and expect these 
people 1o swallow it- we need 1o 
drop it," said John Williams, a 
Charles1on property owner. "!'he 
proplsed ordinance is a slap in 
the face to every landlord who 
lakes care of their property. !fit's 
not broke. don't fix it." 
Cougi II said he would still 
fonn a committee consisting of 
cityofficials and property owners 
to examine what can be done to 
clean up som~ poorly managed 
properties and to ensure the 
safety of tenants. 
After the meeting. several 
propnty owners volunteered to 
sit on the committee, and Cougill 
said he would announce all the 
member.: at the next City Council 
meeting. 
Thursday night's Board of 
Zoning, Appeals and Planning 
meeting was held as an open 
forum to discuss a proposed 
ordinance that would make it 
mandatory for all properties. 
rental and privately owned, to 
See ORDINANCE page 2a 
Lobbying team planning April day at the Capitol 
By NORA KELLY 
Staff writer 
The student lobbying team will 
be working with Eastern's lobbyist, 
Chris Menifreld, 1o get an "Eastern 
Day at the Capiro!" for legislators 
in Springfteld to increase awareness 
about Eastern. 
mid-Aplil1o help the legisla1ors get 
a better unders1anding of what the 
university has 1o offer students. He 
said he ropes once the legisla1ors 
have abetter understanding of the 
scrool they will be more willing 1o 
increase slate funding 1o Eastern 
money does come from the General 
Assembly, and I hope going to 
S pringfleld will help increase their 
awareness of our needs as a 
university. .. 
"!'he lobbying team represents 
all the students and will have a 
significant impact on making 
legislators aware of Eastern." 
Menifreldsaid. Keith Ryniak, director of the 
student lobbying team, said the 
team is hoping 1o hold the visit in 
Ryniak said he is hoping for 
many students to come 1o Spring-
field with the lobbying team. 
"We've seen a lot of apathy in 
the past,." Ryniak said. "A lot of 
Menifreld said setting a day to 
go 1o Springfield maybe difficult 
Independent governing board 
not such a new idea to some 
By BETSY COLE 
Adrninistrationedi1or 
Easta.rn's new Board of Trustees has long been 
louted as the ftrst independent board to oversee the 
university. But some remember othetwise. 
In 1895, when Eastern was founded, another 
indepena.nt board was in charge. lllil1ois Gov. John P. 
Altgeld aFJX>inred Eastern'~ firs! Boald of Trustee~ th-, 
same ~~ar the General Assembly created the school, 
according 1o Eastern Dlinois State C>llege: Flft.Y !'ears 
of Public Service, writtenbyCharles Coleman. 
In 1895, the slate appropriated $j),000 for Eastern, 
which was then called Eastern Illinois State Nonnal 
School. That board's job, among others, was 1o decide 
a location for the school. 
Central Illinois officials subjec tad board members 1o 
various taclmiques to get Eastern 1o build in their cities. 
Bidding wars on the location broke out between 
Mattoon, Charles1on, Paris, Danville, Shelbyville and 
Effmgham, according 1o Coleman, for vmom Coleman 
Hall is named. 
In order to win the approval of the board, 
Charleston's fire department pumped four streams of 
water from opposite comers of the square so they 
arched over the courthouse dome. 
At the same time, the Knights ofPythias band gave a 
concert and search lights swept over. the square. 
Needless 1o say, Charles1on was ciusen. 
Afler selecting a site, the board's major project was 
getting a building built. 
"The board didn't haw a problem fllldillg ~ires (for 
the college), but they had a problem getting buildings," 
said Dan Thombwgh, a retired Eastern professor. 
The first board also chose Eastern's fust president,. 
Livingston Lord. Thornburgh said a lot of corr-
espondence look place between Lord and the first 
board 
"Lord became a community man right away." 
Thornburgh said. "He wasveryhighlyrespectadandhe 
had an excellent tepulation that still lives on 1oday in 
the minds of his fonner students of Lorl." 
Eastern's ftrst Board of Trustees consisted offtve 
members, appointed by the governor for four-year 
See 80ARO page 2a 
because the General Assembly 
should be in session on the day they 
visit in order for the visit to be 
effective. 
Befote the visit in April, Ryniak 
said he hopes the lobbying team 
will be able 1ovisit Springfreld and 
talk 1o its legisla1o>:S from its home 
1owns. 
Ryniak said he also wants the 
lobbying team 1o write a letter 1o 
Gov. Edgar 1o encourage him to 
pass the budget bil~ a piece of 
legislation that would inct'e ase 
moneycoming in1o Eastern. 
Menifreld said she also wants 
the lobbying team 1o meet plivataly 
with Edgar 1o focus on the budget 
and the need for funding for 
deferred maintenance on campus. 
Merrifle ld said she will be 
working privately with the 
governor to schedule a meeting 
time fort he lobbying team. 
'Bl.ack Womyn' play 
scheduled for tonight 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
S 1aff wri tor 
Just after AIDS Awareness Week, a realistic play about three 
black women with AIDS will be perfonned in conjunction with 
Eastarn'sAfricanAmericanHeritage Celebration. 
"What About Black Womyn?" is a two-act play by James 
Chapman about the lives of three women living with AIDS. 
The pl~y starts at 8 p.m. tonight in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. O.ssert will be setved at 1 
p.m. until the curtain call. 
The admission charge is $3 for students with a valid Eastern ID, 
and $5 for the general public. The cost of dessert is included in the 
ticket price. 
The dessert theater is sponsored by the UB Perfonning Arts 
committee, and the play is sponsored by the UB Human Potential 
committee. 
This "dark comedy" tells the personal stories of Billie, a 
transvestite; Ruth, a 22-:,rear-old cr:sck addict; and Naom~ a 40-:,rear-
oldwidow. 
Last year's African American Heritage play, "Our Black Men Are 
See WOMYN page 2a 
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maintain a Certificate of Occupancy. 
City Attorney Brian Bower said Eastem's 
campus is excluded from the proposed ordi-
llllllCe because it is state-owned property. 
"The thousands of dollars we would spend 
on license fees would go a long way towards 
continuing our reputation for outstanding 
pr operty maintenance,.. said Barbara 
Quinlan, owner of Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments. "We have put all revenue into 
the project since it's inception and plan to 
ronfim1e to do so for many years to come." 
Gutraj said, adding he spoke to 50 students 
regarding the ordinance in the past two days. 
''This seems like it is government, for the 
go\...mment by the gov~" said Ke\oin 
Myerscough, attracting audience applause. 
Certificates could be maiotained by pass-
ing iospections and meeting all building 
codes specified in the ordinance. 
Questions were also rais:ed whether the 
proposed ordinance was simply a means to 
increase city revenue. 
The board was questiooed repeatedly on 
why aurent ordinances are not enforced and 
why other methods of solving the problem 
have not been offered 
The inspection would cost the property 
owner S40. The inspections would be done 
yearly unless all codes were met and the 
inspection would be waived for two years. 
"The pmpose is to provide for the safety of 
residents of the city," Cougill said "The par-
pose is for safety, not income prodncing." "I have not had one occurrence where a 
building inspector wanted a search warrant 
and they are easy to obtain," said Paul C. 
Comada, a Coles County cirtuit judge, who 
attended the meeting as a property owner. 
Bryan Gutraj, student representati'"' to the 
City Council, said he didn't like the ordi-
nance because it would increase rent, vacant 
properties and bureaucracy. 
Property owner Dorothy Hart said the safe-
ty measure seems to be making the C-ity 
$160,000 from all the initial inspections. 
Owners of rental properties were con-
cemed about the high cost of the inspections 
because the cost was S40 per dwelling uni~ 
meaning an owner of a 25-unit apartment 
complex would have to pay $1,000. 
However~ he said he would support it 
because the students he talked to were in 
fuvor of the proposal 
"That seems like a pretty high safety pre-
mium," she said 
Several audience members also voiced that 
the inspection seemed to be a way to 
strengthen the govemment. 
Norma Sunderman, a Charleston residen~ 
agreed with the idea of the ordinance. 
"My constituents say to support this," 
" We need to get rid of slums for 
Charleston's sake," she added. 
BOARD frompag•o··------------ WOMYN--Dying And Nobody Seems To 
Care ... was about three young 
black men growing up and fucing 
gangs, drugs and violence. 
The cwrent Board of Trustees 
is also appointed by the go,...mor 
with the approval of the Senate. 
The seven members on the cur-
rent board serve six-year terms 
instead of four. 
Thornburgh said the first board 
had to report to the State Super-
intendent and today•s board re-
SURPRISE 
YOUR 
FRIE D! 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
M ESSAGE in 
The Dally 
Eastern 
ThiS Weekend at 
ports to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education_ 
The fi rst board also had the 
practice of choosing a non-board 
member and Charleston resident 
to be the treasurer. This treasurer 
worked directly with the presi-
den~ he s aid. 
Coleman noted it later became 
the custom to appoint a Char-
leston resident. or "resident 
trustee ... who served as a secre-
tary of the board. Thornburgh 
noted that today, each of the indi-
'vidual boards at niinois universi-
ties has a '"resident trustee." 
Eastern could be trading the 
bureaucracy of the Board of 
Looking for Career Employment 
Anyone graduating by the end of the Summer Term 
1996 who has not registered for placement should attend 
one of the meetings Us ted below. All meetings are held in 
the University Union. 
Any Major WITHOUT Teacher Certification 
Feb. 6- 10 AM- Arcola-Tuscola Rooms. Unlv. Unlon 
Any Major WITH Teacher Certification 
Feb. 7 - 3 PM - Arcola-Tuscola Rooms. Unlv. Unlon 
Any Major WITHOUT Teacher Certification 
Feb. 8- 3 PM- Charleston-Mattoon Rooms. Unlv. Unlo 
The standard registration fee is $20 which includes the 
services of the Career and Planning and Placement 
Center plus the programmed disk. A special registration 
package which includes everything in the standard pack-
age plus valuable employer guide(s) and two sets of cre-
dentials mailed Is available for $30. The special package 
is available while supply lasts. 
The regis ration packages will be available at the place-
ment regtsration meetings. Checks or cash will be 
accepted. 
For additional information come to the EIU Career 
Planning and Placement Center - Student Services 
Building Room 13 or Call 581 2412. 
Mother's. W hen your money's 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
3 7oz. Lil' Honeys only $2 
$1 Bottles: Lite, Icehouse, Rol!Jng Rock 
$1 Bar Drinks 
$2 Pitchers 
Lite. Icehouse. and NEW! lowenbrau Dark 
You've seen 4 o'clock club, 
now come to 
9 o'clock club for: 
3 Burgers for $1 
The Daily Eastern News 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
Happy Birt ay 
Lincoln! 
Governors for the micromanage-
ment of the current Board of 
Trnstees, he added. 
Until [917, all of the illinois 
Normal schools - Southern 
Illinois University, Eastern, 
Northern, Western and Illinois 
State University - had an inde-
pendent board. 
The play will include a hack-
ground summary of the three 
women, discussing their history 
with destructive relationships and 
how they came to be infected 
friday & Saturday Nite 
At Stu's we don't 
Brew Java ... 
But we do have the BREW!! 
$ BOlTLES 
• C.atzds 
• C.and'f 
• Stu66ed-
animals 
• Balloons 
Searching for on-coming Employment? 
DINING SERVICES 
is the place to go! 
We offer F L E X I B L E hours 
and convenient locations! 
NIGHT STAFF 
NIIJII eHE'I'~---··--·--·--·-----·Hekl Y.etier }IS. f'llltt e:aa-~---·----··----Dcrna Cl.l6li 
Nt1fear - ·- ·- -- ·- .. _ .. _ ... _ .. _.emyCCie MQ..rt1tdl:r Mike Meyer By 
Contact Danita at 5733 for details. 
~---·---·---------·-- KATIE VANA 
F'fll*l dcr --·---··-··--·-··-~ Klll.rl'\ll6a 
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Celebration 
hosts jazz 
bass player 
~~==============~ Patriotic dedication 
by EIU concert band 
~------------, 1 1 Large 1 
1 1 Topping 1 
~~~~~7&F : 91$ Br~ad~-9s : 
The: Perfect Pizza! I /...97 1 
By MATI FARRIS 
Staff writer 
Rufus Reid, a renowned jazz 
journeyman, will bring his tal-
ented bass playing to Eastern 
tonight as he j oins the EIU 
Jazz Ensemble in conjunction 
with African-American Heri-
tage Celebratioa 
Reid will perform at 7:30 
p.m. in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Admission is $1 for students 
with a valid Eastern ID and $3 
for the general public. 
The concert is sponsored by 
the UB Performi ng Arts 
Committee. 
Although the concen coin-
cides wi th the African-
American Heritage Celeb-
ration, Reid's ethnic back-
ground has nothing to do with 
the event. 
By ANTHONY VERRECCHIA 
Sta1fwriter 
Gi\<ing the community a taste of 
patriotism, the University Coocen 
Band and Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble will perfoDil Sunday in 
a tribute to the U.S. Aimed Forces. 
The ·program, · A Salute to the 
Armed Forces,· will be held at 3 
p.m. in. the Dvorak Concen Hall 
and is sponsored by Eastern's 
music department Admission is 
S2 for adulls and $1 for senior citi-
zens, students and children under 
12. 
Musical selections will include 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"America the Beautiful," "Aimed 
Forces Salute,.. "'Commando 
March" and others. 
Michael Sauedlage, a graduate 
assistant band conductor at 
Eastern, said he is excited about 
the upcoming perfonnance. 
"This is an excellent opportuni-
ty for Eastern students to hear our 
band outside an athletic arena," 
Sauerhage said. '1t's a great chance 
to here some patriotic music 
played extremely well; it's going to 
be a great coocen." 
Special guests at the concert 
will include Lt Col Roger Sebby, 
conductor of the U.S. Air Force 
Band and Jim Walker, flutist for 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic. 
Col David Simms, commander of 
Eastem's ROTC program, will nar-
rate the program. 
Sauerllage said a fuJI house is 
expected at the concert. The 
ROTC has invited the local 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the 
American Legion, and a large 
number of veterans are expected to 
attend the show. 
Sebby, a graduate of Eastern, 
will conduct the program with 
Joseph Manfredo, associate profes-
sor of music. 
Sebby has conducted concert 
tours and ceremonies throughout 
the continental United States, the 
Caribbean, Central America, the 
Azores, Hawaii and the Far East 
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.. \Ve sponsor a concert evety 
February, and we kind of like 
to have it coincide with the cel-
ebration,. .. said Jam Bagwan-
adee, UB performing ans coor-
dinator. 
Bagwandee said Reid was 
chosen because of his musical 
ability. 
RHA proposal concerning 
RA voting rights tabled 
AIR MAX 
Our Price $104'"-
~· .. His music is awesome. He's a talented musician, .. she said. 
In the past, Reid has played 
with some of the greats of the 
jazz genre- Booker Irving, 
Sonny Stitt, Don Byas and 
Dizzy Gillespie. 
He gained s tatus in the jazz 
realm playing the bass on over 
200 albums, many with these 
celebrities. 
Correction--
An article in the Feb. 7 edition of 
The Daily Eastern News incoxrectiy 
stated the University Parking Co-
mmittee is responsible for recom-
mending the bndget for the parking 
fund. The committeeserves an advi-
soxy function, and does not usually 
make budget recommendations. 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Sta1fwriter 
Kris Potralka and Joe Cantona, 
both Carman Hall Resident 
Assistants, proposed Thursday 
night at the Residence Hall 
Association meeting that there he 
an addition to an article in the 
RHA Constitution concerning the 
right to let resident assistants vote. 
"Resident Assistants don't have 
official ·voting rights in RHA elec-
tions," said RHA President T.J. 
Frey. " The only way Resident 
Assistants can vote is by presiden-
tial pr<>xy, which is if the presi-
dent of a hall appointed an RA to 
take their place in the voting pro-
cess." 
The RHA will vote or table this 
proposal at next week's meeting. 
Eastern's annual spring sem-
Pi Kappa Alpha • Pi Ka,waAipha • Pi Kappa Alpha 
II 
K 
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lliu~ JJlciD~ A 
• 
II 
K 
A 
of Alpha Gamma Delta 
as their new 
Dream Girl 
II 
K 
A 
Neal An ternan 
Tim Burns 
Steve Chereska 
Brent Cook 
Cohn Conigan 
Mark H:~tJDinelma 
Scott Kirk 
Jon Moberly 
C harles Pankey 
Howard Shaw 
Mike Wallin 
ester blood drive is Feb. 19-23. 
Jeff Maier, president of the Blood 
Drive Committee, informed RHA 
members that the eommittee 's 
goal is to reach I ,500 pints of 
blood. 
"Eastern i s battling against 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale to see which school 
can give the most blood," Maier 
said. "This is the third year 
Eastern and SIU have had the bat-
tling blood drives, and last spring 
Eastern lost" 
In other RHA business: 
• Hall Counselo" filled out 
surveys that suggested RHA wod< 
with the Multi-Cultural Student 
Union, Latin American Student 
Organization and Black Student 
Union. Board members are still 
discussing what they want to do 
with the groups. 
AIR ED E 
Our Price $54•• 
Guaranteed Lowest Regular 
Prices on Shoes Anywhere! 
All Shoes in Stock Sold 20%- 25% Under 
Suggested Retail Price. We Can Speci31 Order 
Any Shoe at Regular Price. 
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and a lot of ebaramer references. 
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University's goal 
. of-12 percent minority 
students still far off 
\ 
In 1994, Eastern administrators set a goal of 
raising minority enrollment to ) 2 percent by 
the year 2000, at the same time admitting it 
would take a Jot of luck, hard work ·and 
patience. 
At that time, the minority enrollment stood 
at 7.5 percent.¥- the highest mark ever. 
. Figures from the spring J 996 tenth day 
enrollment indicate the goal is still a long way 
off. 
· The number of black, American Indian and 
international students has increased by 2 per-
cent compared to the 1995 fall semester. And 
while that increase deserves recognition, it still 
adds up to only 7.85 percent - a .35 percent 
• . • . : incrt;a~~ Jr~!D:. the 1 ~9~, 
!(dJtOriaJ fig~~~~~~~ ~~~i~~nt. 
- and Retention Comm-
inee has its work cut. out for it if it is to meet 
its goal for the yea.r 2000. . 
Administrators do have several obstacles to 
face in _trying to b~ing students to the universi-
ty. Commencemflnt remains the major set back 
in retention for the university, with close to 
- 600 degrees awarded 1995 fall commencement 
ceremony a!one. · , 
'"(Our) minority numbers are climbing, but 
maybe not as fast a5 we'd like because we-are 
losing students to g raduation." said Shelly 
Rock. director of media relations. 
""' In order to bring more minority students to 
Eastern. administrators are going to have to 
increase high school visi tations and student 
call-backs. 
U..university representatives can begin fre-
quenting schools on a more regular basis. then 
Eastern's reputation will become more well 
known across the state. . 
In addition, university officials need to 
make more extensive use of other a~ailable 
tools -namely the university 's alumni network 
in the education field. The more teachers rec-
ommend Eastern to minority students, the big-
ger the chance they will attend Eastern. 
Figures show that only about one-third of 
students who apply to Eastern actually attend, 
meaning administrators must pick up the pace 
· if they are to meet their pre-set goal by the 
year 2000. 
' 'today's quote 
In a society of racism. . "D--"•ss ~ canect c:llllda ~ __. •• 
tion and ct- it is evident ~-· to •ldic:le ill.._ r1t· 
that poiWc;J~a;.:;ectness has 1row long the Uniled Cburdl of Quist ofti-
bdped unify our COUDll)'. . 'Bible has bem cials claibl iD lbe -.,.._ that 
Tenninotogy is used to describe a-·-..1 the '90s their new 10118 boot will line .._ c~nain peopl~ ~ithout offending Tuwru, wide influence "011 Olba' mainline 
lbem at the same lin)e. have brought a ProleiiiDi denomi,..... .. 
· It is sensitive to minorities and ·new eRl ofpoUii- I find dlllllr.d to believe when 
exercises language tbal.may have TRAVIS SPENCER cal correctness you read lbe chanr 
built up from racist atti~. Regular columnist that alters the The officials said lbe ~JeW ,lyrics 
In ... a"" cases. it has eased coot- provide a great ba1aDce of mascu-
• ..... .T -·*h." 
municari.on between panics and "'"' line aDd feminine iJDtaes of God. 
has replaced age~ descriptions ----~---------- They refu$c to call .Jesus Oaist the 
with more acceplable termS. · Son of God, or to consider God as the Falbe.r. 
For instance. mentahy challenged bas replaced rewded. For instance, ~ "Silent Night," the verse sWing "Son of 
Physically chai.Jeoged. is used instead of handiCapped. And God" is now "Child of God." And in ."Hark! 1be .Herald 
many older-generation ethnic slangs haVe been replaced with Angels- Sing" alJ the glory goes to ~ new born Christ ciUld 
more accurate cl.@ssifications. - nor King. Beca~ in our extieme politieally-oouect wodd, 
However, political correctness sometimes' goes too far. a king refers to a man, and by no means does lbe cburch 
Accoroing to columnist John Leo, The New TeslfliMfll · want to be gender specific when speaking of God. 
and Psalms: An Inclusive Version published by Oxford For more than 2,000 years, the Old Testament saiptures 
University Press is a good example, of taking political cor- have refemd to God as a male. And for about 1,996 years, 
reciJleSs to the extreme. . the New T~tament has referred to Jesus Christ as a man. 
It mixes political correcmess with the Bible- the most li~ Never once is it questionable what gender God and Jesus are . 
. era! case of PC imaginable. 'Regardless of how long the Bible has been around. the 
The famous Lord's Prayer begins with "OUT Father who '90S have brought a new et:a-of political correctness that 
an in Heaven." But in this new politically correct version it is sometimes alters the trUth. 
worded "OUT Father-MOlber in Heaven." If people want to calf man-hole covers ~'persoo-bole CQV-
Where in the Bible. is God referrt9 to as a mother? ers" :-more power to them. ~ if they want to call sbon 
Leo also said the new version of the Bible doesn't people ve.rtically .s;bal.lenged, I h.av~ ~,_p,robl~-wi~ that 
"offend" left-handed people. cilher: 
The 63rd Psalm in a standard Bible reads "Thy right hand Bu~ when people try to ~~ge'&d.-s ~~~~~~\v~ 
upholds me.'' But in !he new politically correct version, to be deJ:·where they were .given the authority to change the gender 
fair to all left-banders. reads "your strong hand upholds me.'' of Jesus. 
And the word "darlcness," referring to evil, also is com- Years after rm long gone from this world I hope someone 
pletely removed from the new Bible in case it upsets dade- doesn ~t get a wild idea to remember me as a female-
skinned peopJe .. Leo said. · ~ lha1 is exactly what people are doing when question-
Is thi& just some F'llre exception of extreme libe(a]ism? • .ing the gender of God. 
It is extreme, but rare is. questionable . 
United Chun:h of Christ. a liberal church descending 
New England Pilgrims, also published a new politically 
·Governor deserting 
hometown workers 
- Travis· Spencer is news editor and a regular columnist 
for The Daily Easrem News. · 
... . . 
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Passage of bill could save 
Mattoon-Chi~cago Amtrak line 
ed. By Bill SPITLER 
Stall' wri1er The once-a-day IIain between Springfield and 
Chicago has already been cut because of its low rider-
ship. A state bail out, future subsidizing and a possible 
rate increase of Amtrak tickets could allow the routes 
hetween Mattoon and Chicago to remain open 
The General Assembly passed a bill with little 
opposition Wednesday that provided a $2.5 million 
bail out of Amtrak, and a $6.5 million operating bud-
get for next year allowing the Amtrak line J:Ulllling 
from Carbondale to Chicago passing through Mattoon 
to remain open. 
Vice President for Student Affails Lou Hencken is 
UllCertain whether the cutbacks will he a problem for 
students. 
Rep. Mike Weaver, R-Ashmore, co-sponsored the 
bill that will keep Amtrak running. Amtrak service 
was supposed to close on Feb. 28. 
The bill still has to pass through Senate. 
"The toughest hurdle was convincing the downstate 
districts without tail service (to support the continued 
service)." \Veaver said. 
The proposed bill takes the baton from the federal 
government that last year passed the responsibility of 
rail subsidizing on to the states. 
Weaver also said he was surprised at the number of 
people who signed petitions from Eastem 
However, the bill does call for cutbacks in service. 
The line from Carbondale to Mattoon will run six 
days a week and a 10 percent rate increase is expect-
Last month Student Senate circulated petitions, 
signed by 600 students, stating that Amtrak was "an 
essential service to the students and community in 
traveling to different locations throughout the state." 
Student cited for driving drunk 
An Eastem student received 
an alcohol-related city citation 
last weekend after being pulled 
over by Charleston police. 
Melissa A. Albert, 19, of 702 
Andrews Hall, was cited at I :28 
a.m. Sunday along the 800 block 
of Fourth Street, according to a 
police report. 
She was charged with illegal 
consumption of alcohol, dis-
obeying a stop sign and zero tol-
erance. 
In other Charleston and cam-
pus police reports: 
• Roy 1. Abston, 39, of 817 W 
Polk A\•e., was arrested at 8:48 
p.m. Feb. 1 on the charges of 
Make a Match - Career Choice 
Looking ror a major? Thinking or changing your 
current major? LooK at the real world or worK Including 
current salaries and job ouUooK thru the use or latest 
computer Jnro. Learn more about your own values, 
Interests & abiUtles. 
Four Great Speakers 
Tuesday. February 13. 1996. 7 PM 
Ertlngham Room, MLK !Union 
Sponsored by the EIU Counseling Center 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The- Dally Eastern News 
(Deadline• 3 Business Days Before Ad Is to run) 
r---~ -~ 
I The Weekend Is Always Special When ' 
You Celebrate By Bating Pizza From: / 
JBKRY~s PIZZA / 
"" - ----- . - - -·-- -- ,I 
& PUB , 
CORNER Of' 4TH AND LINCOLN I 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol and domestic battery. 
• Jeff A. Craig, 21 , of 411 
Monroe Ave., was cited at 1:10 
a.m. Wednesday along the 400 
block of Monroe Avenue on the 
charges of illegal IIansportation 
of liquor and possession of drug 
paraphernalia. 
Win A 4 Day Trip 
For2To 1 Of 10 
U.S. Destinations 
Eagles Chips 
14 Oz. Ripple$ 
~116$:1 
-.oow.~ 
SA 
YOUNGSTOWN 
NOW RENTING 
FALL '96-'97 • SUMMER '96 
g' Furnished 
g' Dishwashers 
g' Garbage Disposals 
g' Central Air 
,...., 10 Ins. Leases or ~ lYear Leases 
trr' Wooded Location 
g' 3 Laundry Facilities 
trr' 1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms 
g' On site manager 
trr' 24 Hr. Maintenance 
{Eventng;s are Cf'llCf&ency only) 
g' Spacious units 
g' $50.00 Refe rral Plan 
CALL 345-2363 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
AROUND THE aJRVB ON SOUTH 9TH STIU'.IIT ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
MAKE A VIEWING 
APPT. TODAY!! 
It Pays to Advertise in the 
Daily Eastern News! 
Coke 
2lile< 
~- ()lolf~.S,..M 
Prlngles 
~. "* C."'it'f 'NCI'Octl. ,..~~ 
o•u o: ••· em. OfM 
Wln2~tsof2 
Daytona 500 TICkets 
From HovoiiM, 
Valued At n20 Per Set 
Coffee 
345-2844 ~ a---11~-emE~--t-RU~~~r-t-FRoad~ter r----------~---------, I • Large Single 1 Small Single ~ Ingredient Pizza 1 Ingredient Pizza : c.-: & Qt. of Coke 1 & Qt. of Coke 1 
: $795 1 $5 9 ·5 : / 
I Exp. 2116196 I exp. 2116196 I ~-------------+-------------~~~ 1 Large Two 1 Small Two -r,.j::J 1 Ingredient Pizza 1 Ingredient Pizza 1 
1 & Qt. of Coke 1 & Qt. of Coke 1 / 
, I $925 I $695 I ~~ I l j' ~I Exp2116196 I Exp. 2116196 I L----------~---------~ ~ 
Bikes 
~u~ ~•-ro&:.~ 
Bird Food Dog Feeder 
;{. lt>~W'I~IIl 
54 Qt. Cooler 
NOO'~f 
• 
WE DELIVER / 
1 I :OOa m to C lose / 
·~~~~~~-=~~ ~~ 
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All-Star Weekend provides thrills 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
Dunks, treys, rookies and Sl million up for grabs: 
sounds like a good time, huh? 
The event's excitement has reached at least one 
Eastern student Sophomore special education major 
Jeffrey Varchmin said the collection of NBA staiS 
creates the appeal. "I thillk it will be a delicious dis-
play of talent fraught with mind-numbing excite-
ment'' 
This weekend, TNT will host the NBA All-Star 
festivities, with three main events: the Slam Dunk 
competition, the Three-Point Shootout and the 
Rookie Game, set to air live from San Antonio at 6 
p.m. Saturday. 
Many of the NBA's brightest young stars will be 
competing in the three events. 
The Slam Dunk Competition features six first-
time participants including Philadelphia's Jerry 
Stackhouse, Phoenix's Michael Finley, New York's 
Doug Christie, Boston's Greg Minor, Orlando's 
Darrell Armstrong and the Clipper's Brent Barry. 
The festivities officially kick off at 10 p.m. Friday 
when TNT will present a preview of the weekend, 
complete with player features and interviews. 
As part of the Foot Locker Million Dollar Shot 
promotion, Fort Pierce, Fla., native Demetrius 
Houston will get his chance to win big money. If he 
makes a three-point shot, he will win S1 million. 
Detroit Piston star Grant Hill dropped out of the 
competition Tuesday due to injury. Also not on the 
docket is defending champion Harold Minor of the 
Miami Heat. "Our chaUenge is to convey the excitement and 
fun of NBA All-Star Weekend to our viewers," 
Turner Sports Executive Producer Mike Pearl said in 
a press release. 'The weekend is a great showcase 
for the world's greatest athletes and their incredible 
talents." 
With all of the new competitors, picking a 
favorite could be difficult, but >iewers still have 
their opinions. "Finley will probably win the slam 
dunk contest," sophomore finance major Brian Keirs 
said. "'He's got the best moves." 
WRESTLE frompag•BA----
regional. 
" We need to know how we 
matchup against them," McCaus-
land said. "It's extremely impor-
tant to have the head-to-head 
advantage going into the qualify-
ing tournament." 
Pena shares a similar view. 
~If you can get a victory or 
blow a guy out, it can work 
against them mentally down the 
road when you meet them in the 
regionals," Pena said. 
Freshman Curtis Owen doesn't 
really believe in all of the hoopla 
about this weekend being 
Bro)Cen Arrow (R) 
4:15, 7:00, 9:30 
Whitt Squall (PG) 
4:00, 6:45, 9:30 
B1oDomt (P~13) 
4:45, 7:15, 9:40 
Btd otRosts (PG) 
extremely important in preparing 
for the regionals. 
"It always helps to know a little 
bit about the competition," Owen 
said. "But you just have to train 
and womy about yourself instead 
of worrying about everybody 
else." 
Matt Hughes (158, 32 -8) is 
coming off of a victory Wed-
nesday night, as is Pena and a 
majority of the other Panthers. 
Two of Pena 's losses this year 
have come at the hands of UN!, 
and he believes the matches this 
weekend could be the most 
important of the season. 
" It's important to beat them, 
which could help me get a seed at 
Nationals, .. Pena said. 
McCausland said there is noth-
ing the team needs to work on 
altogether as a whole, but they do 
need to work on some things indi-
\>idually. 
"We have to keep the intensity 
level up and stay focused ," 
McCausland said. "Also we have 
to be able to dictate control 
throughout the matches. We need 
to be consistent with keeping 
pressme on the other teams." 
1/2 oiT Selected Sweatsbirts 
Shorts 
Ties 
20%oiT Sewn-Ons 
Eastern Sweatshirts 
Jackets 
Just Arrived 
RussEIIAthla:ic Sweatshirts $12 
(Reg$20) 
The 1>.\lly Eastern News 
a..l,t"Nt:H Sri.~L'\LS II Mt·Z rM 
Tur)Cc:yS.YI<fY.,ch $3..9> 
Tun,.,s..,,,,.. S3.50 
Soup of the: o. .... y-Ncw Logi.Yiorl (.f.¥n (.hoWdet' 
$.2 .00 for,, 8oWI. $~.50 W/S...,<f\o.·ic.h 
345-7849 
14l14TH Sf. 
CHARLESTO'N 
DAIQUIIll'S $1.l5 
BAR MIX£15 $1.l5 
.... ~ere.., d. 
1)~~$.. 
htl~~-
OH>:>.Cvt W.><t\'(0...,.:lii.O:t< 
t..lHOO'U,I:.o\o'.. 
~~ (tfllt N-':/,·1~<;'. .. 4:-.L 
"'"'« 
345-4743 • 3 W. Lincoln 
WeAccept: l:ll 13C 
r-------------, 
1 1 Large 1 Topping 1 
: and a Free Order of : 
1 Crazy Bread 1 
: $7'" : I I 
I exp. 2/4/96 I L-------------.J 
4:30, 6:45, 9:00 
Mr. HOlla.nds opus (R) 
4:00, 7:00, 10:00 
An Eyt tor an EVt IRl S":oo. 7:30, 9:so 
Tht JUror (P;l 
4:15,7:15, 10:00 
Slack Shetp ~~13) 
5:30, 7:45, 9:45 
IL~CK 
(MRIS FARUY 
DAVID SPADE '"""' 
2- :1:75 Shopping Spress 
2- Doz. Gounnet Cookies 
Coca-Col a Clock 
6 Cases of Coca-Cola 
~IIN1l'JINJE~ra JJJ)B 
Jl})JW/(CJJl 
WEDNESDAY from 8-11 P.M. 
in the Rathskellar, 
2- "5 Free Games of Bowling" w/Free Shoe Renml 
2- $2 5 Gift Certificates 
2- "DinnerforTwo" Certificates 
2-" 12 Free Cups of Coffee" Certificates 
Free Check Cashing All Day 
Free Roood-Trip Bus Ticket 
2- Free Craft Workshops 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
FREE PIZZA AND SODA 
LIVE DJ 
The Dally Eastern News 
Smart 
Alice 
Seductively 
Interesting 
Music 
Sawyer 
Brothers 
N's Hot 
Country Musk 
Opened for 
Nancy Hays, 
Conw ay Twiddy, and 
Lee Roy Parnell 
r··--------------------~ I GOOD 1DAYS A WW: I 
I . I 
I I 
I I 
: Get a 1411 Thin Crust Pizza : 
with One Topping for just : 
I 
$8.95 for a 16" • ftlc • 
One Topping Pizza I 1/ • 'll : 
' I 
(j iJOO 1 i)lys a W¢<'< <HI Cilry-(l111 & Ddil>:r) 
l.ht~ r.c. 1e. ~a: (.lw!awD•;W 18thSm~t 
348-7515 
2nd One Topping 
Pizza for just 
*s
;' 
' ' 
' '• ~. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 5 softdough bread~ticks with tomato sauce 1 
~----------------------J Ner.v Bus Se1 vice 
Bus Departs Friday 2 /9 at 3:00p.m . 
Returns Monday 2/12 (Lin coln's Birthday) 
at 10 :20 p .m. 
Depart ures and Arrivals from 
MLK, Jr. University Union Parking Lot 
Tickets may b e 
purch ased at 
Union Ticket Office 
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p .m . 
Call 581-5122 
Prices: 
Champaign $5.00 one way 
$9.00 r ound t rip 
Chicago $ 15.95 one way 
$ 29.95 round t rip 
Service Provided by 
Smith Charter 
Friday, February 9, 1996 
TODAY' S SPECIAL: 
20" 
CHEESE 
$9.99 
LARGt 1 To:r:rJNG 
OR PIZZA 
$5.99* 
Need more variety? 
Try our Hot Sandwiches, 
Cheese Stlx, and Breadstlx! 
Towne Square Jewelers 
is looking for the 
MOST ROMANTIC MAN 
ON CAMPUS. 
If you th ink you know him, tell us why 
in 100 words or less and you could 
WIN a romantic DINNER FOR 1WO at 
E. L. KRACKERS 
and 
a $ 100 GIIT CERTIFICATE from 
own~o 
634 W. Lincoln 3 4 8-8340 
Next to Subw ay 
Pick up your entry blank at the store ! 
Contest ends Feb. 17th 
7A 
HUMAN POTENTIAL and PERFORMING ARTS 
presents a Dessert Theatre featuring 
.1 
!.o 
A Two acf play by James CJ,apma" 
about sexuaF;fg, womy"hood, a,d AYDS 
T oday! Frid ay Feb. 9 , 1996 
In the Grand Ballroom 
Dessert served at 7:00 
curta in at 8:00 
$3 students w/10 
$5 general public 
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Devils won't be disguised 
By MATT ERICKSON on pace to break second in scoring with 13.2 ppg. 
Associate sports editor DavidRobinson•s But Eastern will also have to 
The biggest question facing the 
Eastern men's basketball team 
Saturday is whether or not the 
Pa:nthers ca:n contain Keith Closs. 
Central Connecticut State•s 
center has proven to be a thom in 
the Panthers' sides when the two 
teams meet. Closs, a 7-2 center, 
leads the nation in blocked shots 
for the second year in a row. And 
he is only a sophomore. 
And while the Blue De\<ils pre-
sent more threats tha:n just Closs 
alone, the relatively lanky 200-
pounder will likely cause Eastern 
some problems with its inside 
game. 
Earlier this season, Closs 
torched the Panthers with a sea-
son-high 23 points. He also car-
omed I 0 rebounds a:nd blocked 11 
Panther shots - his second triple-
double of the season, which earn-
ed him Mid-Continent Conference 
Player of the Week honors. 
Closs is averaging 6.7 blocks 
per ga:me - a mark that puts him 
NCAA record of worry about shutting down senior 
5.91 bpg in a sea- fonvard Bill Langheim. At 6-7, 
son. Last season, Langheim is averaging a team-
Gloss broke best 14.2 ppg and is second in re-
Shawn Bradley's bounding at 7.9 per game. 
freshman blocks Keith Closs Central Connecticut enters the 
record (5.2 1) as contestjustagameaheadofEast-
he swatted away 5.35 shots a em in the Mid-Con race with a 6-
game-thesecondbestaverageof 5 conference record (9-10 over-
all time. And his 139 stuffs as a all). The Blue Devils have lost 
freshma:n was the Blue Devils' three of their last five games, but 
career best. most recently they handed Chi-
Eastern head coach Rick cago State a 123-72 defeat. 
Sa:muels said Thursday that his The 51-point victory maJgin is 
club would be cautious of the the Blue Devils' largest ever since 
force Closs presents in the la:ne. entering NCAA Division L 
But he also said Eastern could not But Sa:muels said his tea:m has 
fall into the trap of becoming improved in the second half of the 
intimidated by Closs. season. 
"We have to he aware of Keith "We certainly have played bet-
Gloss' presence on the floor," ter lately, particularly on defense," 
Samuels said in a release. "'But Samuels said. "We•re disappoint-
not to the point where he intimi- ed by the loss to Valpo (Monday 
dates every shot." night), but I know our players 
To go along with his NCAA- realize that if they continue to 
leading shot block total, Closs give the type of effort they did 
also leads the Blue Devils in that night that we ca:n continue to 
rebounds at 8.8 per ga:me a:nd is win." 
Lady Panthers hope for sweep 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Staff writer 
Playing a Central Connecticut State University 
team that is 0-11 in the Mid-Continent Conference 
may seem like a task Eastern could easily overlook, 
but head coach John Klein is not taking a:ny cllances. 
Langston is second on the team in 
scoring with her 8.5 ppg a:nd is aver-
aging 2. 7 assists per game a:nd 2.6 
rebounds. 
"We are an inexperienced team 
because we have 10 new players," 
Reilly said. "(But) I think we are 
'We are certainly not in a position where v.·e can 
take a team lightly," Klein said. "Central Conn-
ecticut has the ability to beat us a:nd if we don't per-
form well, we will struggle against them." 
Barbara starting to play better in spurts for at 
Garbo\'IJ least 20 minutes. In order to win 
though, we are going to have to play 
40 ntinutes of solid basketball." 
The last time the Lady Pa:nthers a:nd the Lady 
Blue Devils met Eastern ca:me away with " 72-43 
road \vin and junior forward Sarah Probst led the 
way with 17 points in the victory. 
As the bost team, the Lady Panthers come into the 
game in the midst of a three-ga:me homestand with 
an overall mark of7-ll a:nd a 4-6 record in the Mid-
Con. Eastern lost its last game to Valparaiso 
University 76-07. However, the outcome may he different Saturday 
in Lantz, according to Central Connecticut head 
coach Brenda Reilly 
"I think the second time around we are playing 
our opponents better.,." Reilly said. '"We're a:re also 
counting on Eastern tbiol--ing we are going to be an 
easy team to beat and that could help us." 
Offensively, the Lady Blue Devils are led by 
sophomore fon:nrd Beth McBroom and junior 
guard Keara La:ngston, despite losing their last ga:me 
to Chicago State 79-04 on Monday night. 
Leading the Lady Panthers into the contest will be 
a pair of sophomores in forwards Barbora Garbova 
and Allison Lee. Garbova is conting off a 30-point, 
career-high perfromance against Valpo a:nd is cur-
rently averaging 13.6 ppg. Lee enters the contest 
with a 9.0 ppg average a:nd scored 9 points in the 
loss to the Lady Crusaders Monday night 
McBroom is currently averaging 9.6 points per 
ga:me a:nd has knocked down 29 three-pointers this 
year. She is also the team ~s leading scorer coming 
into the ga:me. 
As for Saturday's ga:me plan, Klein is hoping to 
see his team play a bala:nced ballga:me just as it did 
the last ga:me. His team forced 31 turnovers a:nd had 
four players in double figures. 
"We have to be able to take care of the ball, exe-
cute well offensively a:nd play with a lot of intensity 
in order to win," Klein said 
Swimmers rematch with St. Louis 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff writer 
This Saturday, both the men' s 
and the women's swim teams 
host St. Louis University. 
The last time the two teams 
matched up against each other, 
Eastern's men won with relative 
ease. But the women's team won 
by only three points. Eastern 
head coach Ray Padovan said 
the women's meet is a toss-up 
and what it will come down to is 
who's got more. motivation. 
There is one major difference 
between this meet and the last 
one. 
"'The last time we swam 
against St. Louis, we swam all 
long events," Padovan said . 
"But this time we are swimming 
all short events." 
Padovan said the reason the 
teams are doing this is because 
the Mill-Continent Conference 
championships have both short 
and long events. 
Padova:n has no specific goals 
for this meet, only that he hopes 
to see good swims and he hopes 
to see who's tired and who isn't 
In the meet against North-
eastern Illinois, both teams were 
flat, but Padova:n doesn' t expect 
that in this meet. 
"I s tarted to see-the men come 
around against Illinois-Chi-
cago," Padovan said. "The wom-
en were still a little flat in that 
meet. But by the way we are act-
ing in practice, everybody i s 
starting to feel better." 
In this upconting meet, Pad-
ovan expects a majority of the 
people to have really good 
times, and maybe- even some 
individuals swimming their best 
times. 
The conference champi-
onships are coming up , and 
Padovan is already getting the 
swimmers ready for them. 
"I have cut our practice hours 
from two hours to one-and-a-
half hours, and I'm giving the 
swimmers a gradual resting peri-
od before conference," Padovan 
said. 
Padovan also said the swim-
mers won't be intimidated by 
the unfamiliar pool. He said the 
Universiry of Buffalo has a great 
facility and the swimmers are 
excited about swimming in a 
new pool. Also, they are going 
the day before, just so they can 
get adjusted to the pool. 
Eastern's next meet after the 
St. is the conference champi-
onships at the University of 
Buffalo on Feb. 22-24. 
r 
CHET PIOTRCNISKI/Photo editor 
Eastern wrestler Juan Puente tries to work his way into position 
agains.t a University of minois opponent last week. 
Wrestlers at Purdue 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer 
Tonight the men's wrestling 
team bits the road to compete in 
a dual meet against Purdue 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa. The Panthers 
are hop ing to build on their 
winning performance against 
Northern Illinois on Wednesday 
night. 
The Pa:nthers enter the week-
end wi1h a 3-3 record in dual 
meets. 
"We~ve seen both teams sev-
eral times this year, and Purdue 
is the standout team," head 
coach Ralph McCausland said. 
Purdue has three wrestlers 
who are ranked nationally. One 
of them is Tim Dernlan (II 8, 
25-4), who will go against the 
Panther's Dave Pena (118, 28-
10). 
"I don' t prepare differently 
for a:nybody, I jus t go out there 
and wrestle," Pena said. "You 
never know how you'll match 
up." 
Also for Purdue, frank 
Laccone (134, 33-4) a:nd Tony 
Vaughn (Hwt., 31-3), have 
national rankings. 
McCausla:nd said that North-
em Iowa should also bring 
some sti1f competition. 
After the meet tonight, the 
Pa:nthers will return home for a 
meet against Marquette Uni-
versity Sunday at I :30 p.m. 
McCau sland said that this 
weekend i s very important 
because both Northern Iowa 
and Marquette are in Eastern's 
See WRESTLE page 6A 
Track teams hit the road 
By LARRY HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
The men's and women's indoor 
trac.k teams are on the road this 
weekend. 
The men's team travels to 
Purdue U niversity to compete in 
the Central Collegiate competi-
tions, while the women will travel 
to Southern Illinois Universiry at 
Carbondale. 
The men's indoor track team 
will compete against Bradley 
Universi ty, the University of 
Wisconsin, Notre Dame, Eastern 
Michigan a:nd Western Michiga:n. 
Eastern head men's coach Tom 
Akers believes the Central 
Collegiate competition gives his 
athletes a c.hance to compete 
against higher quality schools. 
" It will take a quality effort 
from my athletes to place in the 
Central Collegiate competitions, 
because of the depth of the high 
quality schools in the competi-
tions, .. Akers said 
The distance medley relay tea:m 
of George Wilson, Nate Shaffer, 
Mike McBride a:nd Kert McAfee 
will run together this weekend for 
the first time this season. 
"I feel this is the best team we 
have for the men's distance med-
ley relay - hopefully we'll pro-
duce," Wilson said 
Wilson will also run the men's 
400-meter dash and McAfee will 
run the men's 800-meter dash. 
Last year at the Central 
Collegiate competitions, Wilson 
finished second overall in the 
men's 400 dash. 
The women's indoor track team 
will have Chrissy Roche compet-
ing in five different events: the 
long jump, high jump, shot put, 
the 800-meter run and the 55-
meter hurdles. 
Ti sha Alvarez and Rachel 
Schwartzk opt will compete 
Friday at 9 p.m. in the women's 
20-pound weight throw. 
By ANDREW RODGERS 
Verge editor 
Occasionally in the dead frost of the 
Midwestern winter, there comes an event 
so huge, people are practically transported 
to the tropical coast of their choosing. 
Whether they knew it or not, this past 
weekend, playing to a sold out crowd at 
Foellinger Hall in Urbana, two seasoned 
musicians created that oasis so many peo-
ple have been waiting for. 
Dave Matthews (famous as the front-
man for The Dave Matthews band) and 
Tim Reynolds (from the Charlottesville, 
N.C. , -based band TR3) rocked the local 
music scene into a pale shade of mellow 
last Friday, with their as-acoustic-as-it~ets 
concert. The two repeatedly wowed the 
audience with unique covers and re-inter-
pretations of songs Matthews wrote on his 
recent album "Under the Table and 
Dreaming." 
In their oasis, Tim and Dave served 
refreshments in the form of keen humor 
and an extremely upbeat stage presence. 
The audience responded by belting out wild 
applause for anything that resembled a 
deviation from the standard concert formu-
la. And since the only reprehensible thing 
the pair did was play the tired • encore 
game," true fans got the chance to really 
see the men behind the music. 
Backstage after the concert, Tim and 
Dave remained as Uvely and personable as 
they had been on stage. Repeatedly humor-
ing well-connected fan's requests for "just a 
minute of their time," the pair proved 
themselves to be better than the majority of 
MTV's punch-drunk musical fare. 
When Tim and Dave's tour was created, 
some media skeptics believed ticket sales at 
larger venues would flounder, and that no 
one would want to see a popular artist and 
his bucldy relive their glory days as night-
dub performers. Thankfully the critics were 
wrong. Last weekend's concert not only 
brought the two guitar gurus together 
between the great walls of Foe!Unger, it sent 
people home with the promise of better 
things to come. 
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u DJ OUNCE CLARK A fl-lNlll!GIN> apina pa.Dk rook 1:alea of 
R at9:30pU\ HEARTBREAK, 
y REDEMPTION, REVENGE 
1 and lots o' other fun stuff. BJUWo ALL YOI1R r RIKtu•e lll 
0 fRIEND S/D UNGEON • 509 VAN DURilN • CHARLESTON 
The Game Emporium1 
514 6th Street 1 
CHARLESTON, IL 61920 I 
(217) 345-1555 
1 0°/o Off Any 1
1 Purchase 
CD Tripleplay Sportscente r 
Pbone(217) 348-8218 
Guaranteed Lowest 
Regular Prices 
on Shoes Anywhere! 
All Shoes in Stoclc Sold 
2~ - 25" Under Su~ Retoll Pri<:8. 
Wo Can Special Order AnAl Shoe at llogular Pri<:8. 
H&H Transportation Services 
•Group Rates 
•Taxi-Shuttle Bus-Courier Service 
24 hr. service 
3 4 8 ~ R/Dc 
7 4 3 3 
EIU Circle K International 
Service 
Travel Leadership 
Come and see what we'tre all about 
Fr iday: 
The Unofficial . Jazz Festival 
JAM SESSION 
WI Thejayme Barnard Qu intet 
and many other jazz mussictans 
MUSIC starts @ 10:00 pm 
FREE SH OW! 
SOO VAfl Ruref\ S4S-U80 
Donna's Cleaners 
New Offering Lilunflq Service 
$4.00 Per 15/b. Bag 
•We Separme and Fold Your Loads 
•Q uick Turnaround Service 
•Full SeJVice Cleaners 
Get Your Bags at 
704 Jackson or 345-34 54 
University Village 
I 
Friday. Feliruary 9, 1995 
At Panthers 
9 pm- 2 am 
Wildest 
Ladies in 
Charleston 
18 to enter 
When your 
mqney's 
ruruung out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
_ On,the VERGE ef the Weekend· 
"Burritos As Big 
As Your Head!"® 
We Satisfy When the Bars Can't 
WRANGLER 
ROAST BEEF 
Beef & Cheese 
WI Sm. Fries 
&Med.Drink 
703 W. LINCOLN 
OPEN 24HRS. 
$300 
----~ s!§.,~eview_.ft;.,~ 
New Halo Benders disc 
gives off a happening beat 
By Jeremy Kirk 
Staff writer 
In the molting pot world of 
rock music, musicians can 
rmke strange beclfellOINS. 
The Halo Benders, an 
audio project oddity com-
prised of Calvin Johnson (The 
Beat Happening) and Doug 
Martsch (Built To Spill), 
depart on a different win with 
their new collaboration on K 
Records, "Don't Tell Me 
N " ow. 
The first release, "God 
Dont Make No Junk," was a 
brilliant complex mix of 
Johnson's sweet and some-
times goofy lyrics and the 
quirky pop sounds of Doug 
Martsch. "Doni Tell Me Now" 
is less rooted in Built to Spill 
structures and incorporates 
m>re Beat Happening simple-
ness. 
Tha~ s great if you low the 
Beat Happening but tough for 
Built To Spill fans. Rather 
than incorporating a balance 
of both, "Dont Tell Me Now" 
is more divisive, and it is easy 
to tell which influence is 
prominent. Each track refuses 
to follow an expectation. 
"Halo Bender," the second 
song, reeks of Built to Spill. 
With prominent weird guitar 
twangs, it represents the best 
of Johnson's and Martsch' s 
strange vocal harmonization. 
Martsch' s tenor voice floats 
over Johnson's bassy mono-
tone style. The two go on lyri-
cal tangents that como togeth-
er for a unifying effect. 
Lazy andpunchy at the 
same time, "Halo Bellder" fol-
lows a simple, but effectiw, 
repetitiw _pattern. Verse, cho-
rus, exit. The end. 
"Bombshelter Pts 1+2" has 
a Heavenly feel - a simple 
drumbeat with two or three 
choppy chords. A military-
like theme is prom>ted lyrical-
ly: "A civil defense waste of 
time. Think about all the timo 
you've wasted working on 
your bombshelter." It's great 
poetry for the 1980s when 
we still had the Soviet threat, 
but "Bombshelter Pts 1 +2" 
expired lyrically five or six 
years ago. 
The political/military 
lllf :P.,ot't 
. -f,/1 
I'ENIJE RS 
themes also predominates in 
"Volume Mode." Johnson 
sings about respecting 
Vietnam draft dodgers and 
Gulf War deserters, whom he 
calls "free thinkers." "I'm not 
going to suggest you shouldrlt 
register for the draft," 
Johnson says. "That wouldrlt 
bel al." ·~olume Mode" starts 
deceptiwly like a respectful 
ode to wterans of the armod 
forces, but transforms into a 
diatribe that touches issues 
like flag burning. At the end 
of the his anti-America rant, 
Jolmson sings, "Gob bless all 
you flag burning patriots." 
And God bless you, Calvin 
Jolmson. 
_____ ;=:;'"""Zt1 ... h~~~w?s:x ~;::y "~ 
Dog-ransom plot falls through 
BUFFALO, NY (AP)- A 
rmn and his bulkbg are back 
together after police charged 
two men with stealing the 4-
year-old Abercrombie and 
holding it for ransom 
"I thought I woul:l never see 
him again,'' the pet owner 
said. 
"Ha 's just like my kid." The 
English bulkba was taken from 
a locked yara Jan. 3 1. The 
Niagara Falls owner, whose 
first name is Glenn, asked not 
to be further identified because 
of safely comerns. 
Glenn said he negotia~d for 
sevwal clays with callers who 
demanded a ransom and 
threa ~nod to kill the dog. 
Glenn agreed to pay $500 
and moot the callers Monclay 
to tmke the exchange. Police 
accol:lf"'nied him and arrested 
the 1wo mon. 
As soon as the anirral saw 
his 0\Niler he "ran right up to 
me and kept on kissing me," 
Glenn said. The dog had a 
cigarette burn on his face and 
a cut on his head. 
Paul Murphy, 37, and 
Anderson Tate, 25, haw each 
been charged with felony 
counts of grand larceny and 
misdemeanor cotmts of con-
spiracy and harming an ani-
mal They faoe up tofour years 
in prison if convicted. 
~~~·?"i J l!i;·~:i·~· ~iiiiil 
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Staff writer largest amount of · bands anticipating another great 
entered and we are filled to turnout. H lr p 
EaStern students and facut- capadty,. f:agaly said. . "This years festival is a a Cllt Hair st,H.. ! ertn 
ty are invited to attend a Depending on the instru- great opportunity for the stu- ' 
weekend of jazz concerts and ments they specialize in, visit- dents to come and hear what 1503 · 7111 St.· ! e 'e e e e e 
clinics at the 37th Annual ing stuC:Ients can also partici- these musicians are all 
348
_
7818 
: .... $50 
Jazz Festival Feb. 9-10. pate in clinics on Saturday at about," Fagaly said. -. 
'The festival kicks off at 2 p.m. The students are brp- The event is sponsored by 
7:30 p.m. with a concert by ken down into groups for the the University Board , 
renown teacher and jazz saxophone, trumpet, trom- • Performing ,Arts Committee 
musician, Rufus Ried with the bone or rhythm section to and the Music Department. 
EIU Jazz Ensemble. help them improve their 
"Rufus Ried was here sev- skills. Several of the judges 
eral years ago and ~e people for the high school bands·are 
that heard him play raved also performers and will be 
about him as a great per- teaching the clinics. 
· former and a fine clinician," "We hope the students 
said Sam FagaJ9, director of come away with a greater 
jazz studies and associate pro- enthusiasm for jazz music and 
fessor of the saxophone . have the desire to listen, play 
"Ried is one of a few people and promote jazz music in the 
who is a talented bassist, a future." Fagaly said . "We 
great performer and a great want to help the students 
teacher." 1 make s~r.e th!!Y . are on th' 
Ried specializes in the bass -right)~~ .,-in )~tsuing th~ 
~nd teache.s • at-· ·Wllliam -~y of jazz)'nusic." 
:Patterson Unive.tsity in The higti school bands are 
Wayne. N.J. He will be teach- judged on both how well pre-
ing an improvisation clinic at pared and rehearsed , and 
noon on Saturday for all the how well they authentically 
visiting high school students. represent the jazz style. The 
"The improvisation clinic awards ceremony will be at 
teaches people one of the 5:30 p.m. Saturday. ., · 
most /mportanf elements of "We like to emphasize that 
jazz music. A soloist. based the most important part of 
on the structure of a tune, will the festival is th, educational 
make up his own melody as aspect and thej benefits stu-
he goes along. ~ Fagaly said. dents gain from the festival," 
The festival will also fea- FagaJy said. 
ture 48 high school bands, Fagaly said this years festi-
many of which are from the val isn' t much different from 
Chicago area, competing on the past festival and he hopes 
Saturday. Any high school this year will run as well as 
band that wants to, can enter last year's. The first concert 
the festival. · f.rJArut. Q~ _\tSM9U¥ clr.~W.:i .$1 
1'"~ 31fT l!v!Jrl:"+~"">C'• '•F ••• , ... :,-.: -::, • 
OPEN 
24 
HOURS 
The schedule of 
events for this 
weekend is: 
FRIDAY: 
• 7:30 p.m. Rufus Ried 
and the EIU Jazz Ensemble 
will perform in Dvorak 
Concert Hall 
?S~T~AY;. . ~. , ~ 
• • 8-'ll =~30 a •. ~.H,9h, ~sch'ool .band perfurmances f-
in Dvorak Concert Hall and 
the Union 
• noon Improvisation clinic 
for aJI high school student$ 
taught by Rufus Ried in 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
• 1 p.m. Rufus Ried and 
the EIU Jazz Ensemble per-
form in Dvorak Concert 
Hall 
• 2 p.m. Individual instru-
ment clinics for the saxo-
phone, trumpet, trombone 
· and rhythm section 
• 5 p.m. Concert in 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
• 5:30 p.m. Awards cere-
mony in Dvorak Concert 
Hall 
. ! .. . ! . . . . ~ 
···~ ··· ... -._. ... :._. t .. 
*FREE PregiUincy Tests 
*Accurate I'ffONIUitlon 
- *Strictly Co1fflderrttal 
*Post-Abortion Support 
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
CALL 345-5000 ANYTIME 
i;_ :· ~ • ... Pot Beary 
Special Valentiites 
, Noble 
flower Shop 
·. 50.3 
Jefferson 
.345-7007 
• 
Send the 
Beary Cute 
Basket 
Bouquet 
$28.00 
Roses & Other Valentine's Day 
Arrangements 
As low as $15 
Balloon Bouquets lis: ~\\Vas $ 13.50 
; ·~·:v:f.it~ !1fl:! - Ph SJ--f~Bt• 
I Prices i I 
1 Effective 
612 Wr Jt IJJI()QA!• Jbtta•we - Cb k tan 
2/9/96-
2/11/96 
345-7535 
~p· ··~ ~ .. .. . :· · :. ·· :c 'iP oo · t -· .$§-·- 22-· < · eps--.··=--·; -. · ·o· .. a·· : · · · . r· o· = ~ ··~ -s .zote.-:~.p.~c.;\.:-.. -~ _- : :~= · -.. , - :·: 
• I • ' .I: • ~ , ~ Lillit2)We• ~~·~· : 
Grocery 
IGA Cereal 
Raisin Bran, Frosted Flakes, Crispy Rice 
. $1 6.2 15-2Doz 
Frozen 
IGA Frozen Pizza 
Selected varieties $1 22 12-. 
Produce 
Chiquita Banana's 
4lbl.for 
SliD 
• Selected varieties Addl. S6.22 
Meat 
Grade A Split Fryer 
Chi9B9¢ lbs. 
12Cf 
Lean Cuisine Entree's 
Selected varieties $1. 797-IOoz 
Grocery 
Chef Boy Ardee Ravioli 
,
2;•9¢ tSw 
' 
I . 
PRBG~~ SPAGHEtn UJNCH 
. Saturday, February 10,1996 
. First Christian Church ANNOUNCING ••• . . 
411 Jackson, Charleston 
11 a.m- 2p.m . 
Aduits S~ Kids.un~r 5 eat FREES~ ages 6-12 
Funds Allow Chi-Rhi Youlh to attend camp 
. ·. THE D!-IL¥-EApTEilN NEWS ~NUAL 
BLACK-HIHORY Attend the Connecticut after me-lunch!! 
Sweet tVa{entines 
.... by laaad • Dellftle4 l'lee 
' -Ilk II lfu I d a.-lalle 8b a II •'-
-"-'t cr.octl'll&lr ~
-- ~ 
-aldl CllocokM .u.,..r ~ 
.......... Day ...... ......, ...... wnpptd ....... _ .. 
to~V ....... C!I'~b,_to..._,_. ·Qy • 
~~IAN' 
I.:J · 
21 oo Broadway Mattoon 
......... .,. ..... o .. 
. .,..._.... . 
-~· 
NETWORK JEWELRY 
Per Cl..L uou- \ 
~ aa.J nccos ) 
Word COunt: 
.... J .. • • 
oeadnne: 4p. 
. . 
Where: Turn.· 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Oh, don't 
w-rry. M y 
R.A. won•t see 
or Not So Happy. • • 
Send a smack of love or hate with a Valentine's personal in The Daily Eastem News. 
Valentine's Day Ads are available in two 
sues. An appropriate red heart will 
appear in every ad! Deadline is 
February 9th, 1996. 
R oss: Let-'s hook up~ 
Love, 
Rachel 
Michael: 
lust Beat It! 
:Yours, 
I Lisa Marie 
W(55~ 
Wow! l think 
ire really 
likes me! 
• 0 
-
0 0 
.Nothing to do: Play Gargoyles 
&, NICE MEYER aDma&al television series of the blocking the mythkal gargoyle · 
.~.a-' ' \Wge editor same name, ~ excels In spe.cles of life (freezing lt ln . 
gothic artistry; It borrows the -stone). 
As the 16-bit home video . dark elements of the cartoon The side-scrolling adventure 
game market grinds to a halt ln and adds an eerie edge of takes Gotiath from 996 to 1996, 
favor of tomorrow's ~and 32- Renaissance-lik thematic depth constantly throwing in oodles of 
bit must-haws (Ultra 64, Sony . - a pleasb 119 tOldl for the adult time-respective baddies along 
Playstation, Sega Saturn), only a gamer in search of more than 1he way - from Vikings to 
small amount of cartridges for just running and glnling. robots. 
the seemingly outdated Sega Detaik!d With wekonoeptual- · The well-animated Goliath 
Genesis and Super Nlntendo ized sceneries raoging from must jump, roll, crush, fly .and 
~ haw been released as of murky New York skylines to fist his way through each ~ 
late. lava-laden \.Dldergrol.u1d c,ayems, like level, making sure. to time both alludes to the genre's famU-
Gargoyles, created by Buena Gargoyles visually pleads the his attacks carefully, as enemies · iar pace and vastJy increases its 
ViSta Interactive, is one of the gamer to grab a~ and give haw indMdual identities- both difficulty. The result is an 
few and proud 'titles - albeit an a try. in strengths and weaknesses. extremely quirky, fidgety test of 
easy spinoff.:. that caters~ Taking the role of a winged, Stylistically reminiscent of endurance. . 
to the fans of yesterday's dusty hulking aeature named Goliath, many time-weathered strategy Thankfully, ~ can be 
-consoles. the gamer must set out to games {Ninja Gaiden, Sonic the played in three versions: easy, 
• Based upon the successful destroy an age-old evil force Hedgehog, Rygar), Gargoyles normal and hard: 
CONfUSED • f'lliSl'I.ATlD • FED-UP • AfRAID • DIS'APPOINilD • DE.P1E.S5ED 
8111 
FRIDAY: 
119 P·•· Perfunctory This 
Band at the Uptowner, fNe 
119 P·•· Big Guitars from 
Memphis at the Blind Pig in 
0\ampaign.$5 . 
.t:30 p.m. Smart Alice at 
Ted's Entertainment & " 
Sports Bar, $2 
SAllJRDAY: 
119 p.m. Springfield Shaky 
at the Uptownet, $2 
119 p.m. Duke Twnatoe and 
the Power Trio at the Blind 
Pig in Champaign, $5 
•9:30 p . m. Sawyer 
Brothers at Ted's, $2 
These are all typical reactions to today's job market Too many bright college graduates end up working in low-paying, mind-numbingly boring entry-level positions. 
~ But there is a~ way! 0. .. 
- 0 -
• · Thls is your·cbaDce fo lmestip~ 
~ • • o I IJIIl _ .. 
• ~ • .• -.. ..... ~~, ... --!' ... - • DilillwLII!IL I 
A· career with us allo\Vs yoo toinake· mare money in your first year than you dreamed possible AND gives you personal satisfaction, independence, and the ability to 
earn what you're worth. If you want to work in Chicago' and don't want to get stuck in a dead-end job, you can't afford to miss this opportunity! 
Call us at 1-8()().72)-8908 to order our FREE SJHCUU report which describes our career opporturuty in detaiJ and tells you how to arrange an exploratory interview. 
BETI'ER HURRY! . 
. Y~e have only five positions available for our nexr training class! 
When We 
Say 
We Ad 
Match 
Competitors 
Ads 
Coke, Pepsi, RC 
We Will Not e · 
·Undersold! 
Guaranteed Best Price! . 
._,_ ___ ·~~-=-. Y(E_J)O..D111. -
100° o Ou<1l1ty Sat1sfact1on 
Gu<lr<lnleccl 
Prices Effective 
Friday, February 9 thru 
Thursday, February 22, 1996 
FRITO LAY 
BAKED LAY'S 
$ • • POPSECRET 
-~ ' J I 
:MICRO-POPCOAN-
~10.5-
OZPKGS. 
ALL VARIETIES 
CAMPBEU:S SOUPS 
26-0Z. CAN 
DAD'S 
ROOT BEER ... 
2-LITER BOTILE 
TONY'S 
--::-:- PIZZAS 
--397 
ALL VARIETIES 
NABISCO CHIPS AHOY 
\. 
Cash Station now 
available at 
Eastside and 
Westside Locations 
BRAWNY 
PAPER TOWELS 
SINGLE 
ROLL 
TOTINO'S 
0 • 
PIZZAS 
0 TO 11-0Z. Pt<G. 
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE 
P~STA 
15-0Z. 
CANS 
SOFT & GENTLE 
BATH TISSUE, 
4-ROLL 
PKG. 
·97'b 
HEINZ 
SQUEEZE CATSUP 
FLORAL 
DEPARTMENT 
•Roses 
.CARDS 
•FLOWERS . 
• Open 24 Hours • Money Ordefs-39e • Food Stamps Accept8d • Foetage Stamps eLotlo • Coupons Accepted • Xerox Service • ~ Stores Now Accept ATM Debit Cards 
· SUPER FOODS EASTSIDE SUPER 
200 WESTERN AVE. • MATIOON 
SPRING BREAK!! Spend your
Spring Break on the beaches of
Hilton Head Island, South
Carolina. Spacious 2 & 3 bed-
rooms villas available. Sleep 6-8
People. Across the street from
the beach!! $750-$1050 per
week. Call 800-864-6762 for
more information.
_______________________2/16
USED CD’s The area’s largest
selection of used CD’s, cassettes,
concert T-Shirts, and video
games. We buy, sell, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st.
Mattoon. 234-3668
________________________5/6
$ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
Students Needed! $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii!) Seasonal/Permanent,
No Exper. Necessary. Gde. 919-
929-4398 ext C1038
________________________2/9
ALASKA STUDENT JOBS! Great
$$$! Thousands of jobs available.
M a l e / F e m a l e .
Room/Board/Transport often pro-
vided. No Exper. Nec. Gde. 919-
933-0188 ext. A1038
________________________2/9
MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Birch
Trail Camp for Girls, NW
Wisconsin, seeks fun, motivated
people as cabin counselor/activity
instructors (you name it, we teach
it!), wilderness leaders, l i fe-
guards, climbers, secretaries,
kitchen workers & more! 6/10 to
8/9. Top pay, generous travel
allowance plus room & board!
Help create a nurturing, non-com-
petitive, environment for some
great kids! On-campus inter-
views. Call now (800) 544-CAMP!
________________________2/9
$40,000/YR. INCOME potential.
Home typists/PC users. Toll Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T-2262 for
listings.
________________________2/9
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED!
Indiana YMCA Camp seeking
enthusiastic, caring individuals to
spend a summer making a differ-
ence. In Special need of bike per-
son, waterfront director and male
staff. Call Elizabeth. 581-3858
________________________2/9
SPEND THE SUMMER IN THE
PARK. WE HAVE OVER 200
JOBS!! The Urbana Park District
is accepting applications for F/PT
summer seasonal employment in
the following areas: Lake House
Cafe Manager and staff,
Operations and Maintenance,
Aquatics, Day Camps, Sports and
Nature programs. PAY IS UP TO
$12 PER HOUR! Application
deadlines: Lake House Manager,
Operations & Maintenance,
March 4. All other posit ions,
March 13. Receive job descrip-
tions and applications at 901 N.
Broadway in Urbana, 8-5, M-F, or
call 367-1544. EOE.
________________________2/9
LOCAL SOFTWARE DEVELOP-
MENT COMPANY has immediate
full and part-time openings: VISU-
AL BASIC PROGRAMMERS-
experience with Btrieve and
Visual C++ is a plus; C PRO-
GRAMMERS- experience with
Novell & SCO is a big plus. Call
Aulabaugh Consulting Group @
345-6678 or fax resume to 345-
6822.
_______________________2/14
NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SEP-
ARATE BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
CAMP Pursuing energetic, car-
ing, upbeat individuals who wish
to participate in our incredibly
posit ive camp community.
Seeking cabin counselors who
can also instruct in one or more
“tradit ional” camp activit ies
including Kayaking, Horseback,
Gymnastics, Sailing, Wilderness
Tripping. Also Unit Leaders,
Program and Trip Directors,
Cooks, and Office. MAKE A PHE-
NOMENAL DIFFERENCE IN
THE LIFE OF A CHILD AND
EXPERIENCE ONE OF THE
MOST REWARDING SUMMERS
OF YOUR LIFE. See us at the
Job Fair on Feb. 15th or Contact:
Thunderbird, (314)567-3167.
_______________________2/15
SUBLESSOR NEEDED SUM-
MER 96. Park Place. Furnished,
Air, 137/month. Call 348-8546.
Ask for Megan
________________________2/9
SUBLESSOR NEEDED 1 bdrm,
Summer ‘96. Near Campus. Call
345-3570.
________________________2/9
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
immediately for Spring & Summer
semesters. 1 block from campus.
Rent negotiable. Call 235-6102.
_______________________2/23
SUBLESSOR NEEDED sum-
mer/96 for a spacious efficiency.
All Utilities included. Close to
campus. Call Jason at 345-9846
_______________________2/16
FEMALE SUBLESSOR needed
for this summer to share nice 4
bedroom apartment close to cam-
pus. Call Dawn at 345-9758 if
interested.
________________________2/9
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for sum-
mer (5/15-8/15) to share house
with 2 females. Own room; close
to campus; rent negotiable. 348-
0379
_______________________2/14
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. Own room, Close to campus,
Cheap Rent. Call 348-1775
_______________________2/15
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for sum-
mer. Close to campus. Furnished,
Air, GOOD DEAL. Call Mark 348-
5025 Royal Hts. Apts.
_______________________2/14
SUBLESSORS NEEDED 2 bed-
room apt. Close to campus. Need
3 sublessors for summer ‘96. Call
348-1005, if not avail. leave mes-
sage.
_______________________2/16
DELUX TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT located between
campus and shoppin for mature,
non-smokers 210.00 each, low
utilities. Quiet environment, ref.
req. No Pets 348-0979
_______________________2/23
ONE AND TWO Br. Apts. 4 1/2
from campus. All quite unique.
Call 345-6127
________________________2/9
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for 3 to 4
tenants: 2 bedroom apartment,
10 month lease. Call Kim at 346-
3583 for more info.
_______________________2/13
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
very close to campus. 348-0673.
96-97 year.
_______________________2/15
NEED UP TO 5 STUDENTS for
nice rental house at 219 Jackson.
3 large bedroom, pretty lot and
street, rear park. Furnished wash-
er/dryer. Available summer and/or
school year. $170.00/month. Call
Todd at 349-8734 for more infor-
mation.
_______________________2/16
1 AND 2 BDRM. APTS. STILL
AVAILABLE. CALL OLDETOWN
MANAGEMENT 345-6533
_______________________2/23
NEED 6 STUDENTS first house
across Lantz Gym on 2nd st. Six
bdrm 2 baths 2 kitchen’s W & D
10 month Lease call after 4 pm
345-6868
_______________________2/14
NICE, CLOSE to campus, fur-
nished houses for ‘96-’97 school
year. Twelve-month lease.
$210.00/month. Call 345-3148.
________________________5/6
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREEE.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR,
POOL, SUNDECK, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE-
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000
________________________5/6
ONE BEDROOM APTS, Fall ‘96,
QUIET, mature persons. All utili-
ties paid. 1 Bdrm $365-1 person,
$200 per person-2 people. 11 1/2
month leases. Unfurnished. Call
345-6759 leave message. No
Parties!
________________________5/6
2,3 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2/3
bedroom apartment good loca-
tion, excellent condition. 348-
5032
_______________________2/28
MCARTHUR MANOR APART-
MENTS Now Leasing for 96-97
school year. Furnished. 12-month
lease 345-2231
________________________5/6
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED/fur-
nished apt, close to EIU. For 2
students, 12 mo. lease at
$210/per person. Call 348-7653.
________________________5/6
NOW RENTING— one and two
bedroom apartments for ‘96-’97
school year. Carlyle Apartments
348-7746
________________________5/6
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 1306
Fourth. Good location, $180
each. 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments north side of town. 345-
6621
________________________5/6
LEASING FOR FALL. Furnished
apartments. Excellent Condition.
Good location, no pets. 345-7286
________________________2/9
2 BD. APT. FOR 2-3 GIRLS.
Quiet building near EIU. 10 mo.
lease. Call CAMPUS RENTALS
345-3100 between 3-9 pm.
________________________2/9
NICE LARGE 3  BEDROOM
fu rn i shed  apa r tmen t s  f o r
e i t he r  summer  o r  96 -97
schoo l  year.  Ca l l  345-3664
after 5:00 pm.
_____________________2/9
5 APARTMENTS across from
Pemb Hall + 3 bedroom house
for rent, Fall ‘96. 345-3059 or
348-0006
____________________2/16
TWO BD APT. for two-three girls.
$250 ea. for two, $200 ea. for 3.
water and trash inc. 348-0288
________________________2/9
1984 NISSAN EXTEND CAB,
good 4WD, some rust, reliable
$2200 OBO. 345-2561
_______________________2/19
FOUND LADIES RING, Fri. at
Lumpkin Hall. Call Toni at 356-
9259 to Claim
_______________________2/13
VICINITY COLES COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS. 13 week old
Alaskan Malmute puppy. Black &
white, approx. 30lbs. Answers to
Malachi. REWARD OFFERED!
Call 348-0181 business or after
5:00 348-8065
_______________________2/13
SPRING BREAK! Only 1 week to
live-DON’T BLOW IT!! Organize
group-TRAVEL FREE
Jamaica/Cancun $399 Bahamas
$359 Florida $109 FREE
INFORMATION! Sunsplash 1-
800-426-7710
_______________________2/15
DAYTONA!! $134/person. Stay
beachfront in the heart of
SPRING BREAK! 1-800-868-
7423
_______________________2/26
ATTENTION SENIORS: ORDER
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD-
UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25
ONLY $39.95
_______________________2/29
CUPID SEZ, YOU’LL LOVE THE
VALENTINE STUFF AT
TOKENS. ORDER A BALLOON
BOUQUET FOR YOUR SWEET-
IE. WE’LL DELIVER, OR SHIP
YOUR ORDER, TOO.
______________________2/14
$ 4 AND OUR 15 POUND LAUN-
DRY BAG Gets You Quick Worry
Free Laundry Service. DONNA’S
CLEANERS 345-3454
________________________2/9
SEND YOUR VALENTINE-A
Tuxedo Bouquet, Candy,
Chocolates, Gift Baskets,
Balloons, Chocolate Roses, and
the “NEW” Valentine Bubblegum
Buddies. All at the Sweet
Shoppe. 301 W. Lincoln,
Charleston 348-8009. Across
from Amoco, We can Deliver
_______________________2/14
WANTED 100 STUDENTS: lose
8 to 100 lbs. New metabolism
break through. I lost 10 lbs, in 2
weeks. Doctor recommended,
guaranteed results. $25 free gift!
1-800-773-7763
________________________2/9
MR. E.I.U./MS. FITNESS. March
2, 7:00 pm. Grand Ballroom.
Applications Available at S.R.C.
Desk. Deadline February 16.
________________________2/9
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. H-
2262 for current listings.
________________________2/9
MR. E.I.U./MS. FITNESS tickets
available at S.R.C. desk. $3
before the show, $5 at the door.
_______________________2/16
VACATION PACKS. Daytona-
239.00. South Padre-329.00.
Panama City-279.00. Packs
include round trip. Jamaican Tan
410 7th St. 348-0018
________________________2/8
HEATHER NOVAK OF TRI-
SIGMA: Hope my mommy’s
Birthday is great! Let’s go out!
Sigma Love, Heather
________________________2/9
NICHOLE MARKLEY OF ALPHA
SIGMA ALPHA-WIU. Fire up for a
fabo weekend! Love ya, your EIU
Sigma Sister, Victoria.
________________________2/9
CRAIG TONEY OF SIGMA CHI-
Thanks for the dinner. We’re still
all full. Love, Ninth Street.
________________________2/9
LIVE AT IKE’S on Saturday...
CHRONIC ITCH... Show starts at
10 p.m.
________________________2/9
ABBI SLIFE OF ESA: Fantastic
job with ceremony last Saturday!
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have music practice at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Feb. 11 in Coleman Auditorium.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have weekend masses at 11 a.m.
Sunday Feb. 11 in Coleman Auditorium.  There’s no 9 p.m. mass this
Sunday.
WRITING CENTER WILL have preparation workshops 1 - 3 p.m. today
in 202 CH to prepare for the writing competency exam.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL will have a food drive pick up 1 - 4 p.m.
today at the Union ATM.  Call Steph 5152 or Jill 5256 for further infor-
mation.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL will have a Spring Division Rally at 2 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 10 at Milliken University in Decatur.  We will meet at Union
ATM at 12:30 p.m.  Any questions call Bob at 2107.
DELTA SIGMA THETA will have a Founder’s Day “All Campus” social
at 9 p.m. Mon. Feb. 12 at the Delta House in Greek Court.
Refreshments will be served.
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT Union will have  ”love-a-grams”, in dif-
ferent languages between 10 - 2 p.m. today in Coleman Hall lobby.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA will host the neophyte of Cameron Hill at 9:06 p.m.
tonight in the University ballroom.  Afterset immediately following at 407
Buchanan (hooper’s house).
WESLEY FOUNDATION WILL host Lighthouse at 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
tonight  in the basement of W. F. 2202 4th St. There’s no cover charge
and no age restriction for EIU/Lakeland Students
THE COUNSELING CENTER will have “Career Choices” Life Skills
Workshop presented by Tina Leonard, Norman Isacson, Monica
Mahecha at 7 p.m. Tuesday Feb. 13 in the Effingham Room.  
BSU PARENTS APPRECIATION Luncheon tickets will be  available
during the week of Feb. 13 in the Student Life Office.  For more info.
call 3829.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted
to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may
be edited for available space.
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Lawrence Welk Movie  Roseanne Movie Magic Steam Railroads Wrestling con’t
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poon’s Vacation Cops Treasure Hunters
Movie:  Singin’ in Rain ...Wanted Wings Memoirs of Abe
Lincoln
Commish Star Trek: Voyager Justice Files Movie: 
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Mr. Bean Late Date w/Sari Mad TV Rivals! at the O.K. Corral
Dr. Who Girl’s Night Out Movie:
Advertise 
in the
Daily Eastern
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“Classifieds”
NEED A GREAT
BIRTHDAY
SURPRISE?
Put a Photo and a Message in
The Daily Eastern
News
on Your Friend’s
Birthday!
FOR ALL TO SEE! 
Only $12
Deadline is 3 business days
before it should run.
On the VERGE of the Weekenc1 _ ;:~;;::=::::::::::::::;~ Eriaay, Eeti. 9 
NBAJAMS! 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
Dunks, treys, rookies 
and $1 million up for 
grabs: sounds ~ke a good 
time, huh? 
This weekend , TN T 
will host lhe NBA All-Star 
festivities, with three main 
events: the S lam Dunk 
competition, the Three-
Point Shootout and the 
Rookie Game, set to air 
hve from San Antonio at 
6 p.m. Saturday. 
The festivities wiD offi-
cially kick of£ 10 p.m. 
Friday when T NT will 
present a preview of the 
weekend, complete with 
player features and inter-
views. 
Additionally, as part of 
the Foot Locker Million 
Dollar Shot promotion, 
Fort Pierce. Fla. , native 
Demetrius Houston will 
get his chance to win big 
money. 1£ Houston makes 
a three-point shot, he 
would win $1 million. 
"Our challenge is to 
convey the excitement 
and fun of NBA AD-Star 
Weekend to our viewers," 
Turner Sports Executive 
Producer Mike Pearl said 
in a press release. "The 
weekend is a great show-
case for the world's great-
est ath le tes and their 
incredible talents." 
The event's excitement 
has reached at least one 
Eastern student. Sopho-
more special education 
major Jeffrey Varchmin 
said the collection of NBA 
stars creates the appeal. 1 
think it will be a delicious 
display of talent fraught 
with mind-nnmbing 
excitement." 
Many o f the NBA's 
brightest young stars will 
be competingl in the three 
events. 
The Slam Dunk Comp-
etition reatures six first-
time participants including 
Philadelphia's Jerry Stack-
house, Phoenix's Michael 
Finley, New York's Doug 
Christie, Bo-ston's Greg 
Minor, Orlando's Darrell 
Armstrong and the 
Opper's Brent Barry. 
Detroit Piston star 
Grant Htll dropped out of 
the competition Tuesday 
due to injury. Also not o n 
the docket is defending 
champion Harold Minor 
of the Miami Heat. 
With all of the new 
competitors , picking a 
favorite oould be difficult, 
but viewers still have their 
opinions . ":Finley will 
probably win the slam 
d unk contest ," sopho-
more finance major Brian 
Keirs said. "He's got the 
best " moves. 
In the Three-Point 
Shoolout, :last year's 
champion (Glen Rice , 
from Charlotte) , has 
decided he will defend his 
title, facing 11 particularly 
rough field. 
"You wiD find that the 
three-point contest leads 
to exciting finishes," TNT 
Pubbc Relations Manager 
Mike Manning said. "You 
have the two finalists 
s hooting against each 
other, and it's timed. And 
everyone enjoys the slam 
dunk contest." 
This yea.r's Rookie 
Game will feature the lop 
five picks in last June's 
NBAdraft. 
DON'T PASS BY 
THIS DEAL! 
"The 10 words for $1 i s available to any l'lOfKIOmmercia.J indi-
vidual who wishes to sel an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAJO. 
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------ ------
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No.wonlsldays __ ,
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Doonesbury 
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notiCes 
Oflicislllotices ,.. pa;d fo< by 
the Office d lkliversity Pubicalions. 
Questions conceming Notices 
shoiJd be directed to the orignab:r. 
AI.L 
STUOENTSIFACULTYISTAFF 
If you are a student o r a 
facultyfstaff member who needs 
an Eastern identification card 
made or validated. go to the Reg-
istration Office. McAfee south 
basement. Present your driver's 
license to have an 10 
made.~ichael 0. Taylor, Regis· 
.. , 
SPRING REFUND OEADL .. E 
The last day to WITHDRAW 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY and 
recei,e a 50% refund (50'% of all 
tuition/fees paid except insur-
ance) is TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 
13. Be sure to call in on the 
Touch-Tone System at least 15 
minutes before closing 
time.41ichael 0. Taytor. R.trar 
COLLEGE OF, SCEHCES 
MAJORS 
College of Sciences majors plan-
ning to enroll in upper division 
busWK>ss cooJSes {3000-l~el) in 
the lumpkin Colege of Business 
for Fall 1996 and/or Summer 
1 996 must apply for a position on 
the priority list by completing an 
application form in 203 Old Main 
no later than Friday, March 1. 
1996. College of Sciences 
majors with minors in Business 
Administration must also do this if 
they are planning to enroll in 
upper division business courses 
in the lumpkin College of Busi-
ness for Fat 1996 and.'or Su~ 
mer -1996.-lida G. Wall, Dean, 
College of Sciences 
ARTS & HUMANITIES MAJORS 
Arts and Humanities majors plan-
ning to enroll in upper division 
courses in the Lumpkin College 
of Business for Summe-r 1 9g6 
and Fall 1996 must apply for a 
position on the priority l ist by 
completing an application form in 
21g FAM. Doudna Fine Arts Cen· 
t er. no later than Wednesday, 
February 28. 1996. Arts and 
H..manities majors with milors in 
Business Administration must 
also do this if !hey are planning to 
enroll in upper <ivision courses in 
the College of Business fer Sum· 
mer and Fall t996.-James K. 
Johnson. Dean. CA&H 
TEACHER EOUCATtoN 
COURSES 
Students must formally appty fof 
University appnwal to take teach· 
er education courses ( formerty 
admission to teache-r education) 
at a meeting schedul ed each 
semester by the College of Edu· 
cation and Professional Studies. 
Appication forms are tfis.tOOuted 
at the mee-mg, and the rUes and 
regulations concening a<tnission 
to and retention in teadler educa· 
tion are explained. Students who 
have not previously applied 
should attend the following meet· 
ing to apply for this approval pro-. 
cess: Thursday, February 15 • 
Coleman Auditorium - 2-3 p.m. 
Students must haw approval to 
take teacher education courses. 
The next opportunity to apply fw 
Unive~ approval to take teach-
er education coorses will be dur-
ing the Summer Semestu 
1996.-Mary Ellen Varble, Chair. 
Student Teachflg De-pt 
TAP TEST 
The TAP (Tests of Achievement 
and Proficiency) test will be given 
on Saturday, March 2. Passing 
soores on the TAP are required 
for University approval to take 
teacher ec:bcation courses. Reg-
istration: Register for the TAP ( 
with photo ID) at the Test Regis-
llation Booth in the Union at least 
sewn (7) days prior to the test 
date. The f ee- {$15 for f irst 
administration, $10 for re-takes~ 
will be billed to the student's Un~ 
versity account. For special 
accommodations or additional 
informatim, COftad Testing Ser-
vices (58 1·5986).- Mary Ellen 
Varble-, Chair, Student Teaching 
Dept 
SUMMERJFAU REGlSTRATtoN 
tf you are currently attending 
Eastern and expect to register fw 
Summe-r or Fall, make an 
appointment to see your advise~' 
on the VERGE ef the Weekend, 
as soon as possible. ACADEMIC 
ADVISEMENT IS REQUIRED 
FOR All UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS. PAY THE 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT -$25 for 
Summer. $ tOO for Fal~at the 
cashier w indow at Old Main 
{PAYABLE BEGINNING FEBRU· 
ARY 13). Submit your advance 
deposit with an advance deposit 
coupon (a\laliable from the cashier 
OR the schedule bul letin). An 
Eastern employee who p&ans to 
registec for Summer or Fall must 
contact the Registration Office to 
have the advance deposit waived: 
a !.tudent who plan!. to use CCKip 
teacher waivers must oontact the 
~dent Teaching Of5ce-. Swnmer 
and Fall regtstration will begin 
March 11. The class schedules 
will be publ ished in The- Daily 
Eastern News: Summer on 
February 26; Fall on March 4. 
After those dates. schedules will 
be available in the Registration 
Office. Read the schedute buletin 
for complete information. 4Jiichael 
0 . Taylor, Regis,trar 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
STATUS CHECK 
Students who have applied for 
uniYersity apprcwal to take teach--
er education courses ( formerly 
admission to teacher education) 
may check their status in 2 13 
Buzzard during the followi ng 
hours: 8:30 a.m. 110 noon: 1 to 4 
p.m .. Monday-Friday. Students 
roost meet al criteria b Universi-
ty admission to teacher education 
ten •ee-ks prior to their student 
teaching semester.- Mary Ellen 
Varble, Chair, Student Teaching 
Dept. 
MOCK LSAT EXAM 
There will be one ( 1) MOCK 
LSAT exam held this semester: 
thi!. exam will produce an actual 
score wtlich should help all those 
preparing f or the LSAT exams 
given in June, October, or 
December 1996. Th e MOCK 
EXAM is scheduled for FEBRU· 
ARY 27, at 5:30 p.m. For infor· 
mation and regs,tration material. 
contact any of the following: Or. 
l eigh (pre---law advisor) 581-2523, 
CH 2131: Ms. Stanton. 581·3162: 
or Mr. Patterson . 348· 
0428.-Peter R. l eigh, Pre-l aw 
Advisor 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Ill 
MASS SCHEDULE I 'Dumbedies' infiltrate film biz 
for ; 
SUNDAY I ~ Newman ~ Catholic Ill ~ Center February 11 I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
1 1:00 a m 
Coleman Aud ito rium 
NO 9:00 pm because of the three 
day weekend. Will return to the 
regular schedule next Sunday. 
Sorry for any Inconvenience 
See you in church!! 
LOS ANGELES {AP) -
Demi Moore, big movie 
star, vs. Chris Farley, just 
plain big. The magazine 
cover-girl in a slick star 
vehicle, 'The Juror." The 
veteran of the ailing "Sat-
urday Night Live" in rag-
tag slapstick, "Black 
Sheep." It looked ~ke a 
lopsided box-office battle, 
and it was. Farley beat 
Moore by a ticket-counter 
avalanche. 
"Black Sheep," co-star-
ring David Spade , 
thrashed 'The Juror by 
more than $2 million in 
the films' head-to-head 
debut weekend , and 
"Black Sheer" was run-
ning ahead o 'The Juror" 
as the week progressed. 
The strong "Black Sheep" 
premiere, coupled with 
recent ~ke-mincled hits, is 
giving fresh momentum 
to Hollywood's penchant 
for "dumbedies. " The 
dumb comedy chestnut 
goes back to the reigns of 
Jerry Lewis and Dean 
Martin, the Three 
Stooges and Abbott and 
Costello . Only recently, 
however, has it been ele-
vated to new lowbrow 
heights. 
Thanks to the popular-
ity of "Dumb and Dumb-
er," 'Tommy Boy," "Billy 
Madison" and "Black 
Sheep," the dumbedy is 
now one of show busi-
ness' most reliable gen-
res. 
Since imitation is the 
sincerest form of movie 
production. moviegoers 
over the next few months 
will be shelled with a vari-
ety of comedies that 
sometimes aim low in 
humor but always shoot 
high in profits. In the 
dumbedy tradition, many 
of the movies have at 
their centers the inept. 
the insulting and the bor-
derline idiotic. 
The list of upcoming 
works incl udes Adam 
Sandier in the golf oome-
dy "Happy Gilmore • (Feb. 
16), Tom Arnold's chil-
dren's film 'The Stupids" 
(May 24}, a "Brady 
Bunch" sequel (summer), 
Kelsey Grammer in the 
submarine farce "Down 
Periscope" (March 1) and 
a movie version of per-
haps TV's most brainless 
show, "Beavis and Butt-
head" (no date set). 
Not all the upcoming 
comedies are buffoonish: 
Robin Williams' "Bird-
cage" (March 8) is filled 
with smart wit, and Steve 
Martin's "Sgt. Bilko" 
(March 29) has potential. 
Yet the influence of 
"Dumb & Dumber" is 
profound. 
Jim Carrey doesn't 
want to make a sequel to 
the 1994's blockbuster, 
but New Line Cinema is 
nonetheless trying to get 
a follow-up off the 
ground. 
We would like to thank the 
following companies for their 
contributions to 
Black History Month 
f 11R'DJr rPjPA JOB}) fM..~,., 11. !kk! !JU.! • 
D onna,s 
Dry Cleaning 
max Market® 
;l/ltlwe.4'C r l' e.4'J/ 
6l~ Woltl ..... ~- 0..'"'+4 • 
·O Consolidated Communicol\'o.nS 
Dl'recto.ries 
Mats by Mark 
N oble 
Flower Shop 0. 
